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Airport

Nouns Verbs

Airport



A trolley

A check-in-desk

A boarding card

An information board

A queue

A security control

A passenger

Baggage

To get

To check

To join

Heavy

Quick

Sharp

Straight

Careful

Heathrow Airport

To join

To check

To show

To go through

A security 

An object

Liquid

To examine

To leave smth behind

To lose

To miss
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What passengers must\mustn`t do in an airport.

Model: Passengers must to go to the check-in-desk.

To get a boarding card

To show their hand baggage to security

To miss a flight

To have sharp objects in their baggage

To lose their bags

To have dangerous things in their bags

To join queuesTo join queues

To go through passport control

To look at the information board

To show their passport

To have liquids 

To lose tickets

To be late 



Passengers must

•get a boarding card

•show their hand 

baggage to security

•join queues

•go through passport 

control

Passengers mustn`t

•miss a flight

•have sharp objects in 

their baggage

•lose their bags

•have dangerous things 

in their bagscontrol

•look at the information 

board

•show their passport

in their bags

•have liquids 

•lose tickets

•be late 
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Use am, is, are in the sentences

My name (1) ______ Brenda Foster.

I (2) ______ on the left in the picture. 

I (3) ______ ten years old and I (4) ______ in the fifth form. 

My birthday (5) _____ on the first of January. 

I (6) ______ from Santa Monica, California, USA. 

I (7) ______ American.  

My phone number (8) ______ 235-456-789. 

I live at 16 Park Street. 

My post code (9) ______ LA 30 SM. My post code (9) ______ LA 30 SM. 

I’ve got a sister and a brother. 

Their names (10) ______ Gina and Paul. 

Gina (11) ______ 16 years old and Paul (12) ______ only three. 

I’ve also got a dog. His name (13) ______ Spot. 

My Mum (15) ______ a doctor. She works at a hospital. 

My Dad (16) ______ a driver. He works in Los Angeles. 

We (17) ______ all friendly in our family.



Use am, is, are in the sentences

My name (1) ___is___ Brenda Foster.

I (2) __am____ on the left in the picture. 

I (3) __am____ ten years old and I (4) __am____ in the fifth form. 

My birthday (5) __is___ on the first of January. 

I (6) ___am___ from Santa Monica, California, USA. 

I (7) __am____ American.  

My phone number (8) __is____ 235-456-789. 

I live at 16 Park Street. 

My post code (9) _is_____ LA 30 SM. My post code (9) _is_____ LA 30 SM. 

I’ve got a sister and a brother. 

Their names (10) __are____ Gina and Paul. 

Gina (11) _is_____ 16 years old and Paul (12) __is____ only three. 

I’ve also got a dog. His name (13) _is_____ Spot. 

My Mum (15) __is____ a doctor. She works at a hospital. 

My Dad (16) _is_____ a driver. He works in Los Angeles. 

We (17) _are_____ all friendly in our family.
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1. There is a long queue to the check-

in desk

2. My baggage is very heavy

3. Where can I buy a ticket?

4. Must I show a passport at the 

check-in desk?

Information desk.

Match the question and the answer.

Ask question to another group.

1. Take a trolley

2. Join it

3. No, you mustn’t

4. At the ticket office
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